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SMITH I ROBINSON Welcomes Attorney Maya Weeks  

Weeks Will Expand the Law Firm’s Litigation Team 

COLUMBIA, SC [August 22, 2022] – SMITH I ROBINSON is pleased to announce that Maya Weeks has 

joined the law firm as an Associate attorney and will focus her practice on general litigation.  

A graduate of the University of South Carolina School of Law, Weeks has served as a Judicial Law Clerk for 

the South Carolina Judicial Branch assisting retired active Judges and court administration. 

 “We are very excited to welcome Maya to our team,” said Jon Robinson, SMITH I ROBINSON Managing 

Partner. “Maya will be a great asset to the litigation services we provide to our clients.” 

“I am honored to begin my new role with SMITH I ROBINSON,” said Maya Weeks. “Working alongside 

seasoned litigators and serving the Firm’s extensive client base will be a privilege, and I look forward to 

being a part of the SMITH I ROBINSON team.” 

In addition to earning her Juris Doctorate degree from the University of South Carolina School of Law in 

May 2021, Weeks also graduated from the University of South Carolina with both a Bachelor of Science 

Degree in Criminal Justice (2017) and Master of Arts Degree in Criminal Justice/Criminology (2021).  

About SMITH | ROBINSON 

 

SMITH | ROBINSON grew out of the merger of two South Carolina law firms rich in history and public 

service. Predecessor firm Lee, Erter, Wilson, Holler, and Smith, LLC traces roots back more than 150 years 

in Sumter. The other preceding firm, DuBose Robinson Morgan, PC, evolved from its founding nearly 40 

years ago in Camden. With nearly 20 attorneys and offices in Columbia, Sumter, and Camden, SMITH | 

ROBINSON combines the experience and successes of its predecessor firms and broadens its capabilities 

to serve the needs of its clients. 
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